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ABSTRACT

The thermodynamic performance of turbo-Brayton cryocoolers is predicted to first order by
the efficiency of the compression and expansion processes, and the thermal effectiveness of the
recuperation between the high- and low-pressure streams. Other performance factors such as
recovery of expansion work (a benefit); pressure losses in tubing, fittings and components; ther-
mal parasitics from the environment; real-gas effects; and thermal performance of heat rejection
and load interface heat exchangers can have negligible impact on cryocooler performance through
proper design. The key then for optimization of turbo-Brayton cryocooler performance is to
optimize the performance of the compressor, turbine, and recuperator. Recuperator optimization
involves maximizing the heat transfer per unit volume while maintaining low axial conduction and
ability to withstand launch loads. Optimization of turbines and compressors involves optimization
of the aerodynamic design of the rotating and stationary flow elements while minimizing overhead
losses associated with viscous drag, rotor bypass leakage, and electromagnetic losses while not
compromising reliability and lifetime. This paper presents the advances in analysis, design, and
fabrication techniques for the turbomachines, in particular, that have led to milestone advances
in turbo-Brayton cryocooler performance.

TURBO-BRAYTON CRYOCOOLERS

Turbo Brayton cryocoolers are known for extremely low vibration emittance; flexible inte-
gration with spacecraft and payloads; ability to cool remote and distributed loads; high efficiency
and low mass at low temperatures and high capacities; and long, maintenance free lifetimes. The
primary components are (1) turbomachines for the compression and expansion processes, (2)
recuperative heat exchangers for internal precooling, (3) electronics for power and control of the
turbomachines, and (4) interface heat exchangers that connect the cryocooler to the heat rejec-
tion system and objects to be cooled. The integration hardware for these systems is relatively
simple, consisting of inter component tubing, fittings, electrical harnesses, and mounting brack-
ets.

To date, one turbo Brayton cryocooler has been fully qualified and implemented in a space
application. This was in early 2002, when a single stage turbo Brayton cryocooler was installed
on the Hubble Space Telescope (HST) [1]. The cryocooler provided 7 W of cooling at 70 K,
replacing the solid cryogen that had depleted on the Near Infrared Camera and Multi Object
Spectrometer (NICMOS). The NICMOS Cryocooler System (NCS) returned the instrument to
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Figure 1. Single stage, reverse brayton thermodynamic cycle.

operation within one month of installation and operated without degradation in performance for
over six years. This refurbishment of NICMOS was an unqualified success. On orbit operation
showed that the cooler, without vibration compensation, is well below very restrictive vibration
emittance requirements of the telescope, and its temperature control maintained the detectors to
within less than ±0.1 K in a constantly varying thermal environment. This cooler demonstrated
the features and advantages of the basic components of the turbo Brayton system in a single-
point cooler configuration. Other programs have successfully demonstrated the cryocooler tech-
nology at temperatures as low as 10 K [2] and to multiple cooling stages [3].

More recently, development efforts at Creare have focused on higher-capacity applications
for zero-boil-off cryogen storage [4]. Here heat loads are significant at temperatures as low as
20 K for hydrogen storage. Input powers for these cryocoolers are on the order of 1 to 2 kW,
much greater than for sensor cooling applications which typically limit the cryocooler to 200 to
400 W of input power. Optimization of these high-capacity cryocoolers has focused on effi-
ciency improvements to dramatically reduce input power, which results in decreases in overall
payload mass due to smaller and lighter solar panels, heat rejection radiators, and thermal buses.
This paper reviews the component performance optimization leading to lower input power.

PERFORMANCE OF THE REVERSE BRAYTON CYCLE

Figure 1 provides a cycle schematic and thermodynamic diagram for a single stage Brayton
cryocooler. The working fluid for load temperatures of nominally 30 K to 120 K is single phase
gaseous neon, whereas helium is used for load temperatures between 4 K to 30 K. A motor
driven centrifugal compressor compresses the cycle gas from low to high pressure at the warm
end of the system. The heat of compression and losses associated with the compressor are rejected
at ambient temperature using an aftercooler. The high pressure flow continues from the aftercooler
through a recuperator where it is precooled by the low pressure flow returning from the cold end.
The flow then enters a turbine where refrigeration is produced by expansion of the cycle gas. The
turbine mechanical work is converted to electrical power by an alternator and is then transferred
to ambient temperature where it is utilized by the electronics to control turbine speed and refrig-
eration load temperature. The cycle flow continues from the turbine to the load interface heat
exchanger, which can take the form of a distributed cooling network for cryogen storage appli-
cations. The continuous flow nature of the cryocooler allows the cycle gas to be transported
through tubing over significant distances to the objects that require cooling with high conduc-
tance, without using secondary circulation loops or heat straps. This feature reduces system input
power significantly by eliminating conductance and parasitic heat load penalties associated with
cryogenic heat transport, and allows extremely flexible integration with the payload.
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The figure of merit for a cryocooler Carnotη  is the cycle efficiency of the cryocooler (cooling 

capacity divided by input power) divided by the cycle efficiency of an ideal Carnot cycle 
operating at the same temperatures. That is, 
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From the T-S diagram in Fig. 1, the net refrigeration for a turbo-Brayton cryocooler is 

given by: 
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where ,net tW  is the turbine refrigeration and recupQ  is the recuperator loss given by: 
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where m  is the cycle mass flow rate, pC  is the specific heat of the cycle gas, and ε  is the 
thermal effectiveness of the recuperator. In Equation 3 we have made the simplifying 
assumption that the cycle gas behaves as a calorically perfect gas. In addition, by using the 
aftercooler ( )3T  and load outlet temperatures ( )6T  as the heat rejection and load interface 
temperatures, respectively, we have assumed ideal thermal performance for these heat 
exchangers. These assumptions are typically consistent with turbo-Brayton cryocooler designs. 
Equation 2 also introduces recuperatorβ , which is the ratio of recuperator loss to turbine 
refrigeration. For an ideal recuperator, 0recuperatorβ =  and all turbine refrigeration is available as 
net refrigeration. 

The turbine performance is characterized by its isentropic efficiency ( )turbineη . For an 
isothermal turbine, where the bearings and alternator operate at nominally the same temperature 
as the turbine rotor, the turbine efficiency is given by: 
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where the subscript s  represents isentropic quantities, the subscript t  indicates quantities 
associated with the turbine, ,aero tη  is the aerodynamic efficiency of the turbine (actual expansion 
power divided by isentropic expansion power), ,leak tm&  is the flow rate of the cycle gas that 
bypasses the turbine rotor flow passages, and ,drag tW  and ,alt tW  are the turbine drag and alternator 
losses, respectively. 

Similar to the turbine, the performance of the compressor is characterized by its isentropic 
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where the subscript c  indicates quantities associated with the compressor, ,aero cη  is the ratio of 
isentropic to actual compression power, and ,motor cW  is the motor loss.  
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Figure 1. Single stage, reverse brayton thermodynamic cycle.

operation within one month of installation and operated without degradation in performance for
over six years. This refurbishment of NICMOS was an unqualified success. On orbit operation
showed that the cooler, without vibration compensation, is well below very restrictive vibration
emittance requirements of the telescope, and its temperature control maintained the detectors to
within less than ±0.1 K in a constantly varying thermal environment. This cooler demonstrated
the features and advantages of the basic components of the turbo Brayton system in a single-
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nology at temperatures as low as 10 K [2] and to multiple cooling stages [3].
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ciency improvements to dramatically reduce input power, which results in decreases in overall
payload mass due to smaller and lighter solar panels, heat rejection radiators, and thermal buses.
This paper reviews the component performance optimization leading to lower input power.
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Figure 1 provides a cycle schematic and thermodynamic diagram for a single stage Brayton
cryocooler. The working fluid for load temperatures of nominally 30 K to 120 K is single phase
gaseous neon, whereas helium is used for load temperatures between 4 K to 30 K. A motor
driven centrifugal compressor compresses the cycle gas from low to high pressure at the warm
end of the system. The heat of compression and losses associated with the compressor are rejected
at ambient temperature using an aftercooler. The high pressure flow continues from the aftercooler
through a recuperator where it is precooled by the low pressure flow returning from the cold end.
The flow then enters a turbine where refrigeration is produced by expansion of the cycle gas. The
turbine mechanical work is converted to electrical power by an alternator and is then transferred
to ambient temperature where it is utilized by the electronics to control turbine speed and refrig-
eration load temperature. The cycle flow continues from the turbine to the load interface heat
exchanger, which can take the form of a distributed cooling network for cryogen storage appli-
cations. The continuous flow nature of the cryocooler allows the cycle gas to be transported
through tubing over significant distances to the objects that require cooling with high conduc-
tance, without using secondary circulation loops or heat straps. This feature reduces system input
power significantly by eliminating conductance and parasitic heat load penalties associated with
cryogenic heat transport, and allows extremely flexible integration with the payload.
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where the subscript s  represents isentropic quantities, the subscript t  indicates quantities 
associated with the turbine, ,aero tη  is the aerodynamic efficiency of the turbine (actual expansion 
power divided by isentropic expansion power), ,leak tm&  is the flow rate of the cycle gas that 
bypasses the turbine rotor flow passages, and ,drag tW  and ,alt tW  are the turbine drag and alternator 
losses, respectively. 
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where the subscript c  indicates quantities associated with the compressor, ,aero cη  is the ratio of 
isentropic to actual compression power, and ,motor cW  is the motor loss.  
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For cryocoolers with relatively high-effectiveness recuperators and low pressure drop, 
Equation 1 can be written in terms of component performance parameters as: 
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The impact of non-ideal performance of the recuperator, turbine, and compressor is evident 
from inspection of Equation 6. The compression and expansion processes are ideally isentropic 
with efficiencies equal to 1. Inefficiencies and losses in the compressor increase the AC input 
power required to produce a given pressure ratio. Inefficiencies and losses in the turbine and 
alternator reduce the refrigeration produced by the turbine for a given pressure ratio. Recuperator 
losses debit the turbine refrigeration, reducing the cooling available. 

RECUPERATOR OPTIMIZATION 
Recuperator optimization involves maximizing the heat transfer per unit volume while 

maintaining low axial conduction and ability to withstand launch loads. The legacy slotted plate 
recuperator flown in the NCS cryocooler utilized copper slotted plates with stainless-steel 
spacers and shell to reduce axial conduction. This recuperator achieved good performance with a 

recuperatorβ  of 0.33. Efforts at Creare since that time have been focused on performance 
improvements at temperatures below 70 K and reduced recuperator size, weight, and cost at 
higher capacities than the NCS cryocooler. For the low temperature regime, Creare developed a 
silicon slotted plate recuperator that takes advantage of the extremely high conductivity of 
silicon at temperatures below 70 K and its low density to produce a lightweight, low-temperature 
recuperator [5]. Creare also developed a micro-tube recuperator that is being utilized in high-
capacity turbo-Brayton cryocoolers [6] and also as the upper stage recuperator of two-stage low 
temperature cryocoolers [7]. In general, recuperator performance has been dictated by a trade 
study that considers cryocooler size, weight, power, and cost with recuperatorβ  optimizing between 
0.20 and 0.40. 

TURBOMACHINE OPTIMIZATION 
Performance improvements for the turbines and compressors involve optimization of the 

aerodynamic design of the rotating and stationary flow elements while minimizing overhead 
losses associated with viscous drag, leakage, and electromagnetic losses while not compromising 
reliability and lifetime. Minimizing overhead losses starts with selecting the proper rotor size for 
a given power level. Larger than optimal rotor sizes result in higher drag losses due to excessive 
rotor surface area and higher leakage losses due to larger diameter clearance seals. Smaller than 
optimal rotor sizes result in higher electromagnetic losses due to inadequate current carrying 
capacity of the motor/alternator coils. In addition, motor technology (e.g., permanent magnet 
motor versus induction motor) plays an important role in overall performance with permanent 
magnet motors having a clear advantage in efficiency. 

To obtain improvements in aerodynamic efficiency, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and

advances in rotor fabrication techniques have been implemented concurrently at Creare. Rotor

fabrication techniques utilize 5-axis CNC milling operations to faithfully produce blade geometries

that are designed through CFD [8]. Legacy rotors at Creare used a line-of-sight wire EDM

technique to produce the precision flow passages in the rotor, which resulted in geometric constraints

that were often accompanied with compromises in performance. As an example, a CAD model

of the aerodynamic design of a typical turbine rotor is shown in Fig. 2. The geometry was analyzed

using ANSYS CFX. The design of the inlet nozzles, rotor, and exit diffuser were iterated within
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Figure 3. Velocity vectors at the turbine rotor exit illustrate removal of swirl due to proper choice of
blade exit angle.

Figure 2. Advanced turbine rotor design with shroud removed to illustrate blade design.

ANSYS CFX to minimize losses. For example, to minimize losses at the rotor exit, the blade
contour at the exit eye was designed to remove as much swirl as possible, resulting in a pure axial
flow entering the conical diffuser (see Fig. 3).  Figure 4 shows the variation of the fluid entropy
along the turbomachine gas path, indicating where losses occur as entropy rises.

A continuous focus on performance optimization of the turbomachines has resulted in significant
improvements. For example, the first miniature, gas-bearing compressor developed by Creare
was in the early 1990s. It shares the same design and served as the engineering model for the
compressor in the NICMOS cryocooler. This legacy compressor utilizes an induction motor,
spreadsheet optimization of aerodynamic performance, and line-of-sight rotor fabrication techniques.
It has a rotor tip diameter of 0.60 in. (15 mm), operates at 7500 rev/s, and achieved a compressor
efficiency of 35% at a power level of 300 W.
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was in the early 1990s. It shares the same design and served as the engineering model for the
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In comparison, our most recent compressor built for a 90 K, 150 W cryocooler on NASA
Contract No. NNX17CM07C utilizes a permanent magnet motor, CFD optimization of the aerodynamic
design, and advanced rotor fabrication techniques. This recent compressor rotor is shown in
Fig. 5. It has a rotor tip diameter of 1.02 in. (26 mm) and operates at 4100 rev/s. The measured
peak compressor efficiency is 79% at a power level of 1600 W. This represents the highest
efficiency compressor built by Creare to date. The compressor test results are shown in Fig. 6.

IMPACT ON CRYOCOOLER PERFORMANCE

Improvements to turbomachine analysis and fabrication techniques since the 1990s have resulted in
compressor efficiency improvements of better than 2x. Similarly, turbine efficiency improvements of slightly
less than 2x have also been demonstrated. The exact value of improvement depends on power level.
Nevertheless, these turbomachine efficiency improvements result in increases in Carnot efficiency for turbo-
Brayton cryocoolers of 4x as deduced from Equation 7 for the same operating temperatures and pressure
ratio. For a turbo-Brayton cooler operating in the 70 to 120 K temperature range, efficiencies of near 30%
of the Carnot cycle are now possible, a 4x improvement in comparison to the NCS cryocooler.

Figure 5. 1500 W-Class compressor rotor.

Figure 4. Entropy variation from turbine inlet to outlet is used to identify areas of high loss and
optimize the design.
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SUMMARY

Advancements in design, analysis, and fabrication technology for turbomachine performance and
recuperator size and weight over the past 30 years have enabled landmark improvements in turbo-Brayton
cryocooler performance. Cryocoolers developed in the 1990s by Creare achieved efficiencies of less than
10% of the Carnot cycle and were primarily selected for missions where extremely low vibration was a
driving requirement for cryocooler selection. Current component technology results in turbo-Brayton
cryocoolers achieving up to 30% of the Carnot cycle at 70 to 120 K while still maintaining the inherent
benefits of the technology including extremely low vibration emittance; flexible integration with spacecraft
and payloads; ability to cool remote and distributed loads; high efficiency and low mass at low temperatures
and high capacities; and long, maintenance free lifetimes.
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Creare LLC
Hanover, NH, 03755 USA

ABSTRACT

In 2014, Creare, with our partners at Edare and Mezzo Technologies, started to develop a micro shell
in tube recuperator for high capacity turbo Brayton cryocoolers. This technology was initially pursued for
a 20 W at 20 K cryocooler because the cost, size, and mass of existing recuperator technologies did not
scale well to high mass flow rates. The microtube technology has inherently high heat transfer rates per unit
volume, which is ideal for high capacity cryocoolers because several kilowatts of heat must be transferred
in a turbo Brayton recuperator. The challenge of using this technology for high performance cryogenic
recuperators is minimization of two critical performance penalties:  axial conduction within the core struc-
ture and flow maldistribution. Axial conduction is typically a non factor for high capacity cryocoolers. Flow
distribution was addressed in the case of the 20 W at 20 K cryocooler by a combination of design features
of the headers and core and using five modules in series to allow mixing. We recently applied the microtube
technology to a low-capacity cryocooler producing less than 500 mW at 10 K. Here mass flow rates are
an order of magnitude less than at high capacities, and thermal effectiveness requirements are commensu-
rate (0.99 per module). This paper reviews the design features, analyses, and thermal performance test
results of a low capacity microtube recuperator and compares the technology to prior space proven
technology.

INTRODUCTION

Future NASA astronomical observatories will require efficient, long life, mechanical cryocoolers for
cooling electro optical payloads and advanced space instruments including detectors, sensors, shields,
telescopes, and sub Kelvin cryocoolers to temperatures of 10 K and below. Cooling loads for these
applications will range from 50 mW to 500 mW at the primary load site. Concurrently, additional refrig-
eration loads at higher temperatures will be required for cooling shields, electronics, and/or optics. Mission
durations may exceed 10 years, making stored cryogens an unacceptable option due to their mass. Cur-
rent low temperature mechanical cryocoolers are too inefficient for space borne applications, requiring
more than 500 W of electrical input power per watt of cooling at 10 K (i.e., 500 W/W). Brayton cycle
coolers are well suited to this purpose, as they provide continuous flow in a closed loop, obviating the need
for regenerative materials and allowing for remote cooling. This feature gives the Brayton cycle superior
performance at low temperatures. In addition, Brayton cryocoolers produce negligible vibration that could
create jitter of imaging systems or precision instruments.

A conceptual design of an optimized 10 K cryocooler to address this need and its predicted perfor-
mance are given in Fig. 1.  Performance predictions indicate that this two-stage turbo Brayton cryocooler
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